Remembering Your Soul Essence
With Catherine Stovall

Gold Country,
November 19, 20, and 21
FREE Introductory evening Friday
6:30 to 9:30pm
Saturday and Sunday 9-6pm
$222.00 Suggested Donation.
small group of 6-12 people
Location to be arranged
Private sessions available

Re-Membering “all that is” and “all you are”
Group Focus:
Love and Compassion;
Higher Self meditation, light body activation, forgiveness and relationship healing techniques

Freedom from Limiting Beliefs;
Transform your currently held thought forms and learn techniques to shift your perspective in a moment.

Soul Searching in the World of Spirit;
Shamanic Journeys to our universe and other aspects’ of our higher selves.

Expanding Your Extrasensory Perception;
Exploring the oracle within; time travel, remote viewing and mental telepathy exercises.

Your Life Purpose and Remembrance of Your Connection to “All That Is”;
Remembering your life purpose, pre-natal contracts and your role in these transformational times

“To Know Thy Self”
“This is a very thought provoking class and I left with new awakenings within me and tools to use in my life.”
Lola Jacques, Auburn, CA
“Catherine Stovall offers an energized space of light for graceful transformation spiritually, emotionally, mentally and
physically to occur. She magnifies that intention with the light, which she channels. Catherine journeys deep with her
clients. Her love and intuitiveness combined with energy, sound work, creates a pure healing space. I will benefit from
her incredibly deep, powerful session for the remainder of my life.” Lydia Darby, Anchorage

Catherine may be contacted at 808-652-6094 or by email kauaisanctuary@yahoo.com to register
or for more information about this program. For more information about the Sanctuary of the Children
of the Rainbow you may visit www.kauaisanctuary.com

Catherine Stovall, is a High Priestess of Isis, and the founder
of the “Sanctuary of the Children of the Rainbow”, on the
Island of Kauai, Hawaii. She offers, ceremonies, private
sessions, spiritual retreats and in depth experiential
trainings.

All donations will go to further the work of the “Sanctuary of the Children of the Rainbow”, a tax-deductible church.

